
Bullion Pack System
The Bullion Pack System (BPS) has been designed for 
high productivity sites such as main cash centres, central 
bank locations and minting facilities.

Offering an integrated production line solution, BPS  
combines the BDO 1 sachet with other equipment to 
automate the process of bulk coin packaging.

The integrated Bullion Pack System can be customised 
into a range of solutions including the Mini BPS (built 
around a single BDO 1 to a full-sized Three Channel BPS. 
Alternatively, these can be built to suit any customer 
needs, with specific combinations yielding an output of 
over 1000 sachets per hour whilst being managed by 1-2 
people.

COIN PACKAGING SYSTEMS 

Features

Three Channel BPS

Three BDO 1 twin head sachet machines-each fitted with two SC3003 coin counters and a TFCF unit       

(escrow) are responsible for counting and sacheting the coin. The filled sachets of coin would exit the BDP 

1 and then be fed into the three channel elevator/conveyer system where the sachets are counted in pre-set 

quantities into bulk bags constructed by the BDO3 bulk bagging unit. On the output element, a Scan Coin 

check-weigher will provide a quality check for the bulk bag, rejecting any bags out of tolerance. At the same 

time, the label applicator can print and fix a label giving full production details including time and date of 

manufacture and bag weight. Finally, a cage loading system can be used to stack the completed bulk bags 

automatically into crates of cages for storage or shipping.

Mini BPS

A typical Mini BPS would consist of a bulk coin lift with a split discharge cross feed conveyor feeding two 

SC3003 coin counters mounted onto a single BDO 1 sachet machine, feeding it via a TFCF unit.  Filled 

sachets from the BDO 1 are fed onto a counter/elevator unit which counts sachets in pre-set quantities into 

the BDO3 bulk bagging unit. The bulk bags from the BDO3 can be further processed, depending on the 

customer’s requirements.The flexibility of the Bullion Pack System enables the customer to incorporate the 

machine in a variety of configurations dependent on the user’s requirements i.e. left to right, right to left or 

straight line operation. The Mini BPS requires at least 1 operator.

To speak to a local representative, please
call 1800 500 994 or visit sprintquip.com.au

Dimensions:

Net Weight: 5700kg (depending on configuration)


